W. P. Thomas, Mgr., San Francisco.
UNLIMITED LIABILITY OF SHAREHOLDERS.
Chartered Capital: $1,000,000
Paid Up Capital: $1,000,000
Assets: $3,000,000
Liabilities: $3,000,000
Incorporated in Oregon
In New Zealand

Here Is a List
Of some High Grade Goods at moderate prices
KALOSO HEALTH FOODS is great variety from the mills.
AROMATIC MEALS contains the grain.
TOLMAN'S FRUIT EXTRACTS.
CHAS. & SANDERS' COFFEE are

ROSS, HIGGINS & CO.
New Zealand Fire Insurance Co
Of New Zealand.

STYNEW. The Electric Doctor.
SECOND TALK.

STEVEN. The Electric Doctor.

FINDS RELIEF IN TEARS
Bryce Wynn at the Pacific of His Sufferings.

TEMPLED TO END HIS LIFE
A Woman Falls in Portland To Be Successfully Operated.

PHIL STOKES.

DONT CONDEMN...
All good sugar because you unfortunately bought a cheap one. Buy a "SUPEROIR"
They are superior in every particular, by a firm 10 years in the business.

ECLIPSE...
Hardware Co.

GRiffin & Reed
Pacific Sheet Metal Works

SAUSALITO, California.
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